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Week 1  | “Mundane, But Not In Vain—An Overview Of Corinth”    
I. INTRODUCTION  

A. 1st Corinthians 15:1-19 

B. Corinth, like many large metropolitan cities in the United States was so secular and pluralistic, that if 
you wanted to follow Jesus you were forced to either walk a very lonely road, or merge your faith with 
the practices of the city and try to have the best of both worlds.  

C. If you were living in Corinth, what would you do? As a person living among the secular, pluralistic 
culture of the Seattle-metro, WHAT DO YOU DO?   

II. THE CITY OF CORINTH 

A. Corinth has always been a thriving city, located in Greece, between the Aegean and Ionian Sea, just a 
stone’s throw away from Athens. But in 146 BC, the Roman leader Lucius sacked the city, confiscating 
its wealth and treasures, and killing every male, and taking the women and children for slavery. 

B. For the next 100 years the city sat largely uninhabited until 44 BC, when Julius Caesar, prior to his 
assignation came in and established Corinth as a Roman colony. Corinth, though located in Greece, 
would now move away from its Greek culture, and start to take on more Roman qualities.  

C. Because there was no aristocracy in Corinth, the cities wealth was up for grabs, as folks raced hard to 
lay hold of the commercial ventures before the next person. But, like most large cities, the wealth gap 
widened almost immediately, leaving the wealthy on top, making their wealth largely on the backs of 
the lower class.  

D. In Paul’s day, Corinth had a mixed population of Roman freedmen, indigenous Greeks, and immigrants 
from far and wide as well as a large Jewish community. But despite all its diversity, Corinth was heavily 
influenced by Rome.  

E. A large focal point of Corinth was its 26 scared places. But, located on the West end was a temple 
dedicated to the imperial family that towered over the other temples, making clear that though they were 
free to worship other god’s, that worship should never interfere with your allegiance to Rome. 

F. This city had created a culture of goods, name brand ideals, and a desire for others to see what one had. 
It was defiantly a keeping up with the Kardashian’s community, where folks were desiring to live like 
the Jones.  

G. This environment made it very hard for followers of Jesus, because there was great pressure to fit in, to 
go along with the cultural norms inside Corinth. Carter, rightly said, “This Church’s culture fits the 
model of a highly egocentric, individualistic and competitive society, dominated by the big man, who 
imposes himself as the leader, and derives prestige and power from the size of his following. He goes on 
to describe this culture as highly materialistic and any sense of relationship or mutual obligation rests 
purely on a fiscal basis: where there is no interchange of goods or services there is only suspicion, 
hostility and the risk of warfare.” 
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H. The problem wasn’t that the Church was at Corinth, but that too much Corinth was in the Church. 
Gordon Fee right states, “ALTHOUGH THEY WERE THE Christian Church in Corinth, there was still 
much Corinth in the Church. And Paul’s letter is God’s attempt, through His leaders to perform a 
painful surgery, without killing the patient.”  

1. Does this sound like a challenge that we could potentially have today? Or the Church down the 
street, I mean, not our Church, not us, but “those people”, those other people, not here, but in 
another place?  

2. Paul’s letters to the Corinthians, especially 1st Corinthians is intended to be like a mirror to us 
living in the prosperous west. Looking at Corinth, we can’t help but see our cities, our culture and 
the Church, in the same place as theirs. 

I. There’s great debate as to what was troubling the Church. Was it Gnosticism (a valuing of the spiritual, 
over the natural, physical), was it something called “over-realized eschatology”, “over spiritualized 
eschatology? Or was it secular and pagan influences that were present in the city? 

J. It seems that it was simply pagan practices, and “Corinthian cultural norms”, that were brought into the 
household of God, and placed alongside Christ and His Church.  

K. Out of the 11 issues that Paul speaks to in the Corinthian Church, 10 of them are behavioral, and one is 
theological, the resurrection of the dead (1st Corinthians 15) (Power factions—Incest—Suing fellow 
believers in pagan courts to gain advantage over them—Not waiting for one another at the communion 
meal, but instead being drunk and cutting in front of others—Sexual immorality) 

L. Why was it important for Paul to speak to their social, moral, spiritual, and theological development? 
Because Paul’s belief was that right theology, leads to right lifestyle. Meaning, when we think rightly 
about the cross, salvation, sin, about the Trinity, and God’s second coming, it changes the way that we 
live in the here and now. 

1. This is why it’s worth taking our time preaching through a whole chapter that deals with the 
resurrection of the dead. Not because it’s cool, but because it’s the motivating factor for all of our 
service to Christ.  

2. Paul’s using eternity, or the future coming kingdom of God to speak to these issue’s present inside 
the Church—He uses it to speak to the factions (2:6-8; 3:10-15, 16-17), incest (5:5), lawsuits 
(6:2-3, 9-10), sexual immorality (6:14), marriage (7:29-31), idol food (9:25; 10:11-13), the 
Lord’s supper (11:26, 32) and spiritual gifts (13:8, 12). And this idea of applying eternity to the 
present issues will reach its climax in a full chapter given to the resurrection of the dead (15:1-
58), and his desire for the Lord to come (16:22).  

III. QUICK OVERVIEW OF 1ST CORINTHIANS 15 

A. 1st Corinthians 15:1-58 has within it a mountain of revelation as Paul deals with several significant 
themes that all have to do with Christ’s resurrection, and the resurrection of all those that love Jesus and 
are looking for His appearing. Among those significant theme’s, we are going to cover; 

1. The gospel of Jesus Christ (15:1-2). 

2. The gospel’s root system in the Old Testament, not just the New Testament (15:3-4)  

3. The gospels proof in those that saw Christ in His resurrected body (15:5-7).  
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4. The gospels proof in Paul’s salvation and conversion (15:8-9). 

5. The grace of God as seen in Paul’s life (15:8-11).  

6. The dangers of denying or rejecting the resurrection of the dead (15:12-19). 

7. Christ, the first fruits of the resurrection of the dead (15:20-28). 

8. Suffering and the resurrection of the dead (15:29-34). 

9. The necessity of death preceding resurrection (15:35-36). 

10. The transforming power of the resurrection of the dead (15:37-41). 

11. The body sown in weakness and raised up in glory through the resurrection (15:42-49). 

12. The sudden resurrection at the final trumpet (15:50-56). 

13. Hope inspired service through the resurrection of the dead (15:57-58).   

IV. CONCLUSION  

A. I can hear you saying, wow, exciting stuff, but what’s this got to do with me? We’ve chosen this series 
because we are in need of experiencing the power of God in our lives, in our ministry, and in our homes. 
We need the power of Christ’s resurrection, not to be some abstract theological concept that we KNOW 
TO BE TRUE, but SOMETHING EXPERIENCED IN THE HERE AND NOW, IN OUR LIVES.  

B. Paul’s very clear, in the final verse as he mentions that we can have confidence that our labor in life, is 
not in vain, IF IT’S BEING DONE IN, THROUGH AND TO CHRIST. 

1. 1st Corinthians 15:58 “Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast, immoveable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing that your labor is not in vain in the Lord.”  

C. Paul’s planting Churches, and the more he works in them, the more he loves them, the less he’s loved in 
return. But he doesn’t quit, assuming that what he sees, feels and experiences is all there is. Paul’s able 
to keep working because he sees and eternal God, which means he’s serving in of eternity, and eternity 
will tell his story, not his years on the earth.  

1. Beloved, this is also true of you. Many of you feel that you labor is in vain, that your labor is 
pointless. The taking out the trash, clocking into work, putting on your ZOOM clothes, picking up 
the kids, making dinner, vacuuming, creating new ideas for work, fixing things around the house, 
raking the leaves, playing Legos, or being stuck in traffic as you go to work. Beloved, this is 
trying, IT’S MUNDANE, BUT IT’S NOT IN VAIN!  

2. What if your work, what if your life, what if your efforts, what if your struggle, and all your 
suffering had eternal meaning, eternal impact? What you do the day to day differently?  

3. What if all that you did was connected to the resurrection of the dead? What if that was the 
motivating factor to help you make sense of your life? Something so obscure, the last place you 
might look at, to find value. What if Christ’s resurrection, and your future resurrection was what 
you needed?  

D. The 1st advent of Christ makes this so plain! To Elizabeth and Zachariah, I see you! To the Shepherds—I see you! 
To Mary, I see you! To Joseph, I see you. To Anna, I see you. To Simeon, I see you. To those overlooked, to those 
that feel their mundane life has no value in Christ, it’s just mindless work, BELOVED, GOD SEE’S YOU! 
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E. If Christ’s resurrection means that He’s the first fruits, then, then His resurrection, will be our 
resurrection, what He is, is what we will become. And that means that His obscure life, His obscure 
work, His young death, His hidden nature from those around Him, brought stunning fruit, and ushered in 
the ability to have 7.5 billion people become sons of God. 

F. Weakness, smallness, small beginnings, they bring on a new meaning in Christ. Outside of Christ, it’s 
just mundane work, but in Christ, through the resurrection, it’s all redeemed and meaningful! 


